
 
Special schools in Flanders 

 

Elementary schools: 

- Type 1 : for children with a light intellectual disability  (NOT in NURSERY SCHOOLS) 

 

- Type 2: for children with a moderate to severe intellectual disability  

See dvd: pre-reading in primary school T2 

- Type 3: for children with emotional and behavioural problems who do not have an 

intellectual disability  

Nursery school: structure in the day: 

https://www.impulscentrum.be/webtunes/show_video.asp?id=7184  

Mondaymorning start: https://www.impulscentrum.be/webtunes/show_video.asp?id=7197  

- Type 4: for children with physical disabilities and mobility impairments 

Adapted toys for children with fysical disability: child moves the crane with movements in his 

wheelchair: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccWceQmuHcw  

- Type 5: for children that are hospitalised in a residential setting or a care facility 

One example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wbgw5_Lvjwo&spfreload=1  

- Type 6: for children with visual impairment 

http://www.maks.be/nikstezien/ : What can children with different visual impairments see? Click at 

the different impairments (albinism, kokerzicht, nystagmus, scotoom) 

- Type 7: for children with hearing impairment 

Do the test: how does someone with a hearing impairment hears: 

http://www.oorcheck.nl/index/71/wat-hoor-ik-nu-raquo-test  

- Type 8: for children with learning problems (NOT IN NURSERY SCHOOLS) 
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Secondary schools: 

- Educational Form 1: for students who will integrate in a ‘protected living envorinment’. 

Take a look at the start of the day in a class OV1 type 2: see DVD 

- Educational Form 2: for students who will integrate in a ‘protected work- and living 

envorinment’. 

Have a look at where students from educational form 2 when they finished school can work: 

http://www.garagetv.be/video-

galerij/goudengidsbe/beschutte_werkplaatsen_in_deinze_demival.aspx 

- Educational Form 3:  for students who will integrate in a ‘mainstream work- and living 

envorinment’. Different studies possible: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx-AZsx7I9M 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uHDK_OEYTk  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi7hyquG8as  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZ4K9pkstEg  

…. More possibilities 

- Educational Form 4: same curriculum as in mainstream schools but in a special school 

Take a look at a lesson ‘Dutch’ in a special school OV4  type 4: see computer: select a couple of 

minutes. 
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